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Director Lane’s Message: Prepare for Earthquakes!
On October 20, Shelby County Office of Preparedness
Director Dale Lane welcomed Gary Patterson to the
October monthly Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI)
meeting for an update on Shelby County’s earthquake
probability and preparedness efforts. Patterson,
Director of Education and Outreach at the University the
Memphis Center for Earthquake Research and
Information (CERI), had good news and bad news to
share with the emergency officials attending.

Dale Lane, Director
1075 Mullins Station
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Caption: Gary Patterson explaining the earthquake monitoring stations during the UASI meeting

According to Director Patterson, the number of New Madrid Seismic Zone quakes
has increased since dramatically since 2010. However, he pointed out that the large
magnitude earthquakes are not what he is worried about for Shelby County, but the
more frequent smaller ones. Due to our ground composition, smaller magnitude
quakes could be catastrophic to our region due to the liquefaction potential and the
age of buildings with un-reinforced masonry. Building codes are not necessarily
adjusted for changes in occupancy type. And the increase of induced or man-made
earthquakes due to fracking or waste water disposal continues. Those events, such
as recent quakes in Oklahoma, can be felt in the Mid-South.

Owlie Skywarn

The good news is that there are now 337 earthquake
stations monitoring seismic activity. The state of
Tennessee is being proactive by completing a $280
million seismic modification and retrofit of the
Memphis-Arkansas Bridge, which will extend its life 30
years. And Memphis has completed a $2 million
retrofit of the downtown post office repurposed as the
University of Memphis Law School. As new buildings,
including schools, are built they are constructed to
current building codes. The “U.S. Central ShakeOut,” a
nation-wide annual earthquake drill, had over 300,000
Tennessee citizens registered.

Mississippi River

Caption: UASI members dive under their desks during the “DROP, COVER, and HOLD” earthquake drill.
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SCOP Director Lane stated, “Continuity of government is a major concern
regarding the probability of liquefaction in the downtown area. This information
from Gary reiterates the need for continued planning and drills.” He cited the
success and lessons learned from the TNMAN drill.
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At the conclusion of Director Patterson’s lecture, the UASI group participated in the
“Great U.S. ShakeOut” and dove under desks to practice the “DROP, COVER and
HOLD” earthquake safety maneuver.

Resources
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Millington Flood Mitigation
The Millington Public Works Department is near completion of two HUD funded flood mitigation
projects to alleviate flooding in their city.
The projects were spearheaded by Jason
Dixon, Public Works City Engineer. He
said, “We looked at the history of rain and
flood events that included the December
1987 flood that displaced 6,000 and killed
3. The city constructed the current levee
and drainage system as a result. Then on
May 1 and 2, 2010, after 10 inches of rain,
a levee breach forced water to seep into
homes and businesses. 1,500 residents
were evacuated – including those from a mobile home park and Naval
Support Activity Mid-South base personnel. And more recently, in April 2015, flash flooding caused
the Millington Central High School to take on water and close until the waters receded. We
previously used PTO (power take off) pumps and tractors to alleviate flooding, but they were too
difficult and dangerous. These new pumps we have installed will kick on automatically during a
major rain event. For our citizens’ safety, it had to be done.”
The projects include the Newport Pump Station and Basin Project and
the High School Drainage Project. Newly installed are two automatic
200 HP emergency pumps and diesel-powered generators near the
levee that cut into the retention basin to redirect flood waters to Big
Creek. Newport Channel, running through the heart of the businesses
and homes, used to back up and flood. Public Works has installed 3,000
feet of 54 inch reinforced concrete drainage pipes along Wilkinsville
Road and Second Street to resolve the school and neighborhood floods.
Ed Haley, Millington City Manager, commented on these innovative flood mitigation initiatives, “As
we finish these projects, our homeowners and business owners will be able to prove to banks and
insurance companies that our flood hazards have improved and changed. In the past few years we
were known as “flood city,” but we are working hard to change it back to “Flag City!”
Captions: Left and Right Upper: Millington’s automatic pumps. Left Lower: Installation of concrete drainage pipes.

FEMA APP: Build a Kit Check List
The FEMA mobile app has added a new feature to help you “Build A Kit.” A
check list includes recommended items needed for your personal disaster kit.
As you obtain these items, you can check them off the list on the app. It also
includes a section, “My Personal List,” that encourages you to add specific
specialty items to your wish list.
To upload the free FEMA app, please visit: www.fema.gov.
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Critical Infrastructure Month
November is Critical Infrastructure Security and Resilience
Month. Our infrastructure sectors includes essential services
that sustain our way of life, such as electricity, the water we
drink, our transportation systems, the Internet, and our
communications systems – and they are interconnected. The
breakdown of one sector impacts many other sectors. As a
result, our national security and economic health are dependent
upon a strong and resilient critical infrastructure. November
highlights the efforts of our government and private partners to
protect and secure critical infrastructures from natural or man-made threats and to enhance their
resilience. There are 16 critical infrastructure sectors. They
include: chemical, commercial facilities, communications, critical
manufacturing, dams, defense industrial base, emergency
services, energy, financial services, food and agriculture,
government facilities, healthcare and public health, information
technology, nuclear reactors, materials and waste, transportation
systems, and water and wastewater systems.
The Department of Homeland Security is focusing on four themes to enhance security and
resilience this November:
 Interdependence between cyber and physical infrastructures.
 Educating businesses with free tools and resources to increase their resilience (integrate
cybersecurity into continuity plans).
 Promoting public and private partnerships.
 Encourage innovation and investments in infrastructure resilience.
Visit www.dhs.gov/hometown-security to find out more.
Caption: Road construction on Austin Peay Highway November 13.

Thank You Veterans!
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness staff and partners
honored our brave veterans on Friday, November 11, 2016,
Veterans Day. The agency extended a heart full of gratitude
for those who selflessly served and fought for our freedom.
Thank you Veterans!
Caption: Memphis National Cemetery
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QuakeSmart
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness (SCOP) participated in the
QuakeSmart Workshop at the University of Memphis on October 18.
SCOP Director Dale Lane and Tennessee Emergency Management
Agency Director, Patrick Sheehan, were featured speakers.
QuakeSmart, a FEMA National Earthquake Hazards Reduction
Program, helps businesses in at-risk earthquake communities create
mitigation programs. The three step process for businesses to “get
ready” include: 1) identify your risks, 2) make a plan, and 3) take
action. The workshop attendees also participated in the 2016 “U.S. Central ShakeOut.” For more
information about QuakeSmart, visit: https://www.fema.gov/quakesmart
Caption: Patrick Sheehan speaking at the QuakeSmart Workshop. Photo by Eugene Jones, SCOP Preparedness Officer.

Tennessee Yellow Dot Program
The Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) has introduced a
new tool to assist emergency medical workers responding to an accident the Tennessee Yellow Dot Program. The participant receives a packet
containing a yellow decal to be placed in the left side of the rear facing car
window. The decal indicates to first responders that there a corresponding
yellow folder containing an Emergency Medical Information form with a
photo of themselves in their glove
compartment. The information voluntarily
provided includes the identification of the
participant, emergency contacts, medications,
recent surgeries, hospital preferences,
insurance, and physicians. With this new tool, medical personnel will
be able to make the best decisions quickly regarding the victim’s
medical history. For more information and to find where you can pick
up your packet, go to: www.tn.gov/tdot/yellowdot/.
Captions: Upper left: Eugene Jones, SCOP Preparedness Officer, explains the new TDOT Yellow Dot Program at the
September Urban Area Security Initiative meeting. Bottom Right: the Yellow Dot folder and sticker.

Happy Birthday Bartlett!
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness joins countless other
communities, agencies, and individuals in congratulating the City of Bartlett
on their 150 year- sesquicentennial. This beautiful, historic, yet thriving
modern city, was founded in 1866. The Bartlett Police and Fire
Departments are valued members of the Memphis / Shelby County Urban
Area Security Initiative and long-time partners in preparedness with the
Shelby County Office of Preparedness. Happy Birthday Bartlett!
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Outreach: Morning View Baptist Church
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness visited with the
Morning View Baptist Church Women’s Ministry at 1626
Carnegie Street on October 10 to share information about
disaster preparedness. The attendees were from various
churches who meet monthly to discuss important issues in their
community. During the October meeting, they discussed how to
prepare for the most common hazards and threats they may face
in Shelby County.
Caption: The Women’s Ministry group listen to the Office of Preparedness in
the sanctuary of the Morning View Baptist Church.

Outreach: Memphis Police Department Citizens Academy
Once a week, from September 5 through November
10, the Shelby County Office of Preparedness staff and
reserves participated as one of the guest speakers for
the Memphis Police Department Citizen’s Academy.
Students learned how the Shelby County Office of
Preparedness
works in
partnership with
local, regional,
state, and federal
agencies, how they write and practice the county’s emergency
plans, and taught the students what to do before, during and
after disasters. The students received a Citizen Corp bag filled
with FEMA and Shelby County Office of Preparedness
brochures and literature.
Captions: Left: MPD Appling Farms Citizens Academy students. Right: MPD South Main Citizens Academy students.

Outreach: Community Harvest Day
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness was delighted to attend
the Community Harvest Day at Willow Oaks Elementary School at
4417 Willow Road on October 22, 2016. Children had their faces
painted, participated in costume contests, jumped in the outdoor
bounce house, and families took home Shelby County HELP / OK
signs as well as FEMA brochures and the LEPC Shelter-in-Place
brochures.
Caption: Youngsters picked up Shelby County HELP / OK signs during Harvest Day.
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Turn Around, Don’t Drown!
On October 11, 2016 a water main broke in North Memphis spewing
thousands of gallons of water into Covington Pike during rush hour
afternoon traffic. Many motorists were caught off guard and didn’t
expect the gush of water flooding the road.
Remember, always expect the unexpected. When you see water on the
roadways, whether it is raining or not, do the safe thing… “turn
around, don’t drown!”
Caption: Motorists dodge pooled water on Covington Pike.

Fun with Owlie!
The National Weather Service invites kids (of all ages) to follow the adventures
of Owlie Skywarn, the National Weather Service’s go-to-owl for weather science
and safety information, and his buddy, Sanctuary Sam, the National Marine
Sanctuary System’s resident California sea lion. Read Owlie’s journal, learn
how to become a young meteorologist, take “flat Owlie” with you, and explore
Owlie’s weather-ready educational activities.
To join in the fun and learn, please visit http://www.weather.gov/owlie/.

Mississippi River at Memphis

Captions: Left: Mississippi River overlooking Tom Lee Park from the new “Big River Crossing” on November 6.
Right: River level graph from the National Weather Service.

The Mississippi River at Memphis measured 1.26 feet and dropping on November 14 according to
the National Weather Service Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Service. For more river level
information, please visit http://water.weather.gov/ahps2/index.php?wfo=meg.
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Significant Weather / Power Outages

Captions: Left: NWS 7-day Hazardous Weather Outlook. Center: Extinguished grass / brush fire on I40 on October 9.
Right: MLGW Outage Map November 13.

Weather Update from the National Weather Service:
Areas of patchy frost may develop. The probability for widespread hazardous weather is low.
Spotter activation is not anticipated at this time.
Tennessee Drought:
According to the United States Drought Monitor, West Tennessee is in a “moderate drought” as of
November 8. Warm, dry air dominated the weather as agriculture, forestry and stream flows are
impacted. October average temperature was 7 degrees
above normal, with average daily temperature of 81.7
degrees. The U.S. Drought Monitor is a weekly map
showing parts of the U.S. going into or coming out of a
drought. Areas are rated as: D1: Moderate, D2: Severe,
D3: Extreme, and D4: Exceptional. West Tennessee is in the D1 category. The Drought Monitor is a
team effort from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, NOAA, and the USDA. Visit
http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/ for more information.
Significant Local Weather:
October 8, 9, 10, 12, 24, 26: Elevated Fire Danger. Grass fire on I240 near Perkins / Mt. Moriah.
National Weather Service: Winter Outlook
Jonathan Howell, NWS meteorologist, predicts above normal temperatures for December, January
and February for the Mid-South. The Mississippi River at Memphis may see levels increase due to
snow melt in other areas of the country.
Atlantic Hurricane Activity:
According to the National Hurricane Center, tropical cyclone activity is not expected in the next 48
hours. The Atlantic Hurricane Season ends on November 30.
Power Outages:
 September 20: 2,000 customers in Arlington lost power.
 October 14: 3,800 accounts from the Mississippi River east to Cooper Young were affected.
 November 8: 4,100 customers in Downtown Memphis without power.
 November 13: 3,000 customers in Downtown Memphis without power.
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Paris Terrorism Anniversary
“An attack on the civilized world,” was the somber description from President
Obama following the horrific November 13, 2015 terrorist attacks in Paris,
France– killing 130 and wounding 500. Sunday marked the one year
anniversary of the event when Islamic State militants staged a series of
coordinated attacks on soft targets at eight sites throughout Paris. The world,
and Shelby County, continues to pray for the victims, the survivors and their families.

Training / Exercises:
Terrorism, both foreign and domestic, including active shooter events, is on the
rise in 2016. What can do you do to stay safe? The Shelby County Office of
Preparedness (SCOP) reminds citizens to follow these safety tips:
 stay vigilant at all times
 be aware of your surroundings
 have a plan to escape and look for the exits
 if you see something, say something
Active Shooter Awareness: SCOP has trained over 5,000 students in active
shooter awareness. To schedule a class, visit www.staysafeshelby.us.
To view the “Run, Hide, Fight - Surviving an Active Shooter Event” video, visit
https://youtu.be/5VcSwejU2D0.
SKYWARN Weather Spotter: Visit www.srh.noaa.gov for a list of free Mid-South SKYWARN classes.
Visit www.staysafeshelby.us to register for free classes. Note, some classes have pre-requisites.
 ICS 400: December 7, 2016. 8. 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
 ICS 300: January 5 – 6, 2017. 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Emergency Operations Center (EOC) Activation Status:
The Shelby County Office of Preparedness is at Level 5, Normal Operations on November 14,
2016. The Tennessee Emergency Management Agency is at Level 3, State of Emergency, in
response to the threat of drought and wildfires as of 7:00 p.m., November 10, 2016.

Ham Radio:
Licensed amateur “ham” radio operators are welcome to check in to the SCOPERNET, Mondays,
6:00 p.m., 147.09 repeater, tone 107.2.

Flag Status:
Full staff.
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Shelby County Office of Preparedness:
Visit us: www.staysafeshelby.us
Follow us! SCOP@SCOP_HLS_EMA
Like us! https://www.facebook.com/StaySafeShelby/
Storm Shelter Registry: Contact Kimberlyn Bouler at kimberlyn.bouler@shelbycountytn.gov
SCOP Volunteer Opportunities:
 Reserves: Contact Shelby Logan at Shelby.logan@shelbycountytn.gov.
 Shelby Cares: Contact Terry Donald at terry.donald@shelbycountytn.tn.gov.

Preparedness Resources:
American Red Cross: www.redcross.org
American Radio Relay League (ARRL): www.arrl.org
Central U.S. Earthquake Consortium (CUSEC): www.cusec.org
Department Homeland Security: www.dhs.gov
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA): www.fema.gov
Memphis Light, Gas and Water (MLGW): www.mlgw.com
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP): www.floodsmart.gov
National Weather Service (NWS): www.weather.gov
ReadyTN Mobile App: Visit: www.tnema.org to upload the FREE ReadyTN mobile app.
Tennessee Emergency Management Agency (TEMA): www.tnema.org
Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT): https://smartway.tn.gov
United States Fire Administration (USAF): www.usfa.fema.gov
University of Memphis Center for Earthquake Research and Information (CERI):
www.ceri.memphis.edu
Emergency: call 911
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